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Open your mind,  
free your office!

Spacefulness
What would you do if you could clear out your entire office 

interior and start all over again, without limitations? Hold 

that thought: you are now experiencing the boundless 

possibilities of Spacefulness. A whole new perspective on 

the shape and functionality of the office.

Bruynzeel Storage Systems delivers the promise of 

Spacefulness with a unique multifunctional and  

space-gaining solution, flexibly integrating all aspects  

of office storage. This could include a cloakroom, archives, 

library, kitchen and a meeting point, all wrapped up in  

a jaw-dropping design, intuitively controlled with just one 

finger. 

Spacefulness is the new standard for gaining space, 

boosting profitability and creating the perfect conditions 

for true office innovation, heightening productivity and 

enhancing a sense of well-being.

Open your mind at  

www.bruynzeel-storage.com/spacefulness
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Traditional cabinet

Bruynzeel
Spacefulness

Gain 50% 
more space!

Reduce your cost 
and gain 50% more space

You need every square metre for your business. Forget traditional storage 

solutions that eat up valuable square footage – and embrace the concept of 

Spacefulness. This unique space-gaining storage concept requires only one 

access aisle, allowing you to gain 50% more space compared to traditional 

storage solutions. Since fewer square metres also means lower costs  

for lighting, cleaning and security, smart office innovation will also give you  

a sustainable edge.

www.bruynzeel-storage.com/reduceyourcost
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Create security 
on all levels 

You can now securely store even the most confidential information 

at the heart of your office, thanks to our intelligent electronic control 

system. PIN code and RFID Access allow different levels of authorisation 

by assigning specific aisles to designated users or departments.  

Maximum safety for the users is also guaranteed: should someone enter 

the aisle while the mobiles are moving, they will stop automatically. 

RFID Access
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Increase your  
productivity through 
multifunctionality

What does your office really need? Let go of the 

traditional lay-out with all its empty workplaces 

and unused space. The key to boosting your 

productivity to unprecedented heights is to create 

activity-related work areas. A multifunctional 

Bruynzeel storage solution gives you the freedom 

to designate separate areas for concentration, 

creative work, meetings and relaxation. A central 

storage unit places all the necessary information 

and materials within easy reach of these areas, 

making space for a clean desk and an open mind.

Hot desking

Clusters
Concentration

Conference

Re-Group = Clean up

www.bruynzeel-storage.com/office-innovation
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inspirationpointYour noisereducing
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Transparency

Flow

Well-being 
boosts performance
Workplaces that are open plan and pleasing to the eye create a comfortable atmosphere 

that can boost performance. For this reason Bruynzeel storage solutions come in different 

heights, allowing you to create the right flow and level of transparency across the office. 

Bruynzeel storage solutions can be used to create pleasant and attractive visual or 

auditory barriers, stimulating people to interact and share ideas in common office spaces, 

while providing them with a secluded workplace where they can concentrate.  
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totallyflexibleworkplacecentreYour
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Choose  
the solution 
that expands 
along with  
your business
Every successful business starts on a small 

scale. The same can be said about successful 

office innovation. You can gradually expand 

your Bruynzeel storage solution to meet your 

requirements. Start with one cabinet and extend 

the system along with your company’s increasing 

needs for storage or add any of the other functions 

as you please. Are you leasing office space?  

Simply take your Bruynzeel storage solution with 

you when you move to a new location.
Start small, expand  
along with your business
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A kitchen unit that’s 
always clean and well-
organised, where your 
staff can brew coffee, 
grab a sandwich or a 
cold drink and have a 
chat without having to 
leave the workplace. 
This may very well turn 
out to be the creative 
heart of your business!

Here’s a place where 
everyone loves to 
gather. Why not use 
it as a presentation 
unit? Ideal for short 
meetings. You can add 
a whiteboard or use 
the unit itself as the 
writing surface.

Combine  
different functions

Anything is possible with a multifunctional and space-gaining 

unit that easily integrates all kinds of office storage solutions. 

The addition of optional functions such as coffee corners, 

discussion or presentation areas will make your Bruynzeel 

solution the central point of your office and preferred meeting 

place for your staff.

Extend the system with 
lockers for the storage 
of private belongings. 
The lockers are also 
a convenient way to 
securely lock away 
items such as personal 
papers, ideal for offices 
with hot desks.

A traditional coat stand
always looks messy and 
a bit untidy.  
The cloakroom unit is 
a compact and elegant 
solution to keep coats 
within reach, but out  
of sight.

The library unit 
is ideal for all the 
magazines, journals, 
books and brochures 
that keep your staff 
abreast of the latest 
developments. Now 
you can store and 
display them invitingly 
and allow everyone to 
browse through them.

A slim archive in your 
office. Closed when 
it’s not in use, but set 
to open up all the 
important information 
you need with a touch 
of a button. Now, 
that’s the very picture 
of next-generation 
storage.

The possibilities are 
virtually endless. We 
are always interested 
to hear your ideas 
and suggestions for 
suitable additional 
functions.

Kitchen 
unit

Presentation 
unit

Locker 
unit

Cloakroom 
unit

Library 
unit

Archive 
unit

Design your 
own unit
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The surface that  
suits your business

Your storage solution can be the eye-catcher 

of your office, or subtly blend in with its 

stylish design. Simply choose the material of 

your preference from our extensive materials 

portfolio. For the most accurate idea of 

what’s possible we recommend visiting one 

of our selected dealers. They can inform you 

about our made-to-measure graphic printing 

possibilities, allowing you to create a surface 

with the image of your choice, displaying your 

corporate logo or any other design to suit  

your office environment.
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Pastel violet, RAL 4009

Stone grey, RAL 7030

Turquoise green, RAL 6016

Natural oak light, H3389 ST 11

Pure white, RAL 9010

Woodline Mokka, H1428ST22

Jet black, RAL 9005

Traffic purple, RAL 4006

Pastel blue, RAL 5024

Copper brown, RAL 8004

www.bruynzeel-storage.com/colourful

Really get the energy flowing by adding bright, positive 

colours to your office! Or go for a stylish look in black, white 

or both. To make things easy we’ve handpicked our most 

popular colours and wood decors for you. If you have any 

special wishes, please let us know. We’ll turn your storage 

chameleon into any RAL colour you want: your corporate 

colours, perhaps?

The colourful  
storage chameleon

Open your mind at  
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www.bruynzeel-storage.com/office

Let us organise 
your space

In a world where space is becoming a 

scarce asset, we dedicate ourselves to 

getting the most out of the available 

space in every way: to make your work 

easier and offer you the peace of mind 

you deserve.

We believe in the power of partnership, working 
closely together with interior designers, office 
innovators and customers, such as Adecco, 
Bosch, Deloitte, E.on, Kellogg and Siemens. 
Spacefulness can also help you with smart, space-
gaining solutions and is always part of a bigger 
picture. We bring you multifunctionality and 
flexibility, for whatever way you want to work. 

With our own Research and Development 
department and an experienced customer team, 
we are able to design and adapt our products to 
every need. 
Choosing Bruynzeel also means quality and 
sustainability are guaranteed. Our factory in the 
Netherlands has been awarded ISO 9001 and  
ISO 14001 certification.

Let’s create new ideas together
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Industrieterrein 7
Postbus 7118
5980 AC Panningen

Tel.: +31 (0)77 306 90 00
Fax: +31 (0)77 307 81 33

info@bruynzeel.org

Delivering  
the promise of   
Spacefulness 
all over the world

www.bruynzeel-storage.com/contact

The pictures in this brochure can show
products that are not standard models.
Products subject to change. OFB 13.01.09

http://www.bruynzeel-storage.com/contact

